ICCA Registry Case Study Template

The information you provide will be used to create a case study webpage dedicated to your ICCA. Please use the text below to direct you on what to include in each paragraph. This template is only intended as a guide, so please add any extra information that is relevant to your ICCA.

**Name of ICCA:**
**Country:**
**Longitude:**
**Latitude:**

1. **Description**
   a. Full name of ICCA
   b. Geographical area and location
   c. Identity of local community/indigenous people that live there
   d. Population size of community
   e. What is the local community’s main livelihood?
   f. What is special or unique about the ICCA?

2. **History and Activities**
   a. Establishment date and brief history
   b. How did the establishment happen?
   c. What was the aim?
   d. What activities are currently underway? (development projects, conservation work)

3. **Conservation**
   a. What are you conserving?
   b. Are there any specific (endangered) species protected?
   c. Does the site provide any ecological services? (water supplies, climate control, flood defences, recreational or spiritual benefits)
   d. What impacts has conservation had? (species numbers, biodiversity, ecosystem quality)
   e. How are the conservation impacts measured or monitored?
   f. Who have these impacts affected?

4. **Management and Governance**
   a. How does the community manage the area?
   b. Is there government support or laws to assist management?
   c. How are the boundaries enforced?
   d. What threats and problems does the area face? What attempts are being made to overcome these?
   e. Have any awards or recognition been received?
   f. What impacts has the area had on the community? (e.g. regarding health, education, housing, sanitation, activities, income)
   g. How is the community directly involved with the conserved area?

5. **What’s Next and Lesson Learned**
   a. What future activities are being planned, or do you hope to see happen?
   b. What are the next steps? What do you need; what do you not have?
   c. What lessons have been learned so far?

*Please visit the website [www.getlatlon.com](http://www.getlatlon.com) to find the latitude and longitude of your ICCA location (e.g. -4.214943 and 32.34375)